
bin
1. [bın] n

1. закром, ларь; бункер; резервуар
bin space - полезное место; ёмкость

2. мусорное ведро
3. корзина или мешок для сбора хмеля
4. 1) клетка для бутылок в винном погребе
2) сорт вина
5. силосная яма
6. (the bin) сл. сумасшедший дом

2. [bın] v
хранить в закромах, в ларе, в бункере

Apresyan (En-Ru)

bin
bin [bin bins binned binning ] noun, verbBrE [bɪn] NAmE [bɪn]
noun
1. a container that you put waste in

• a rubbish bin

see also ↑dustbin, ↑waste bin

2. a large container, usually with a lid, for storing things in
• a bread bin

 
Word Origin:
Old English bin(n), binne, of Celtic origin; related to Welsh ben ‘cart’. The original meaning was ‘container’ in a general sense; also
specifically ‘a container for animal food in a stable’ and ‘container for grain, bread, or other foodstuffs’. The sense ‘container for
rubbish’ dates from the mid 19th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• Put the bottles in the recycling bin.
• She threw the letter in the waste-paper bin.
• All their toys are kept in plastic storage bins under the bed.

 
verb (-nn-)~ sth (BrE, informal)

to throw sth away
• Do you need to keep these letters or shall we bin them?

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Old English bin(n), binne, of Celtic origin; related to Welsh ben ‘cart’. The original meaning was ‘container’ in a general sense; also
specifically ‘a container for animal food in a stable’ and ‘container for grain, bread, or other foodstuffs’. The sense ‘container for
rubbish’ dates from the mid 19th cent.
 
Example Bank:

• Sorry— I'vealready binned it.
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bin
I. bin1 S2 /bɪn/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Language: Old English; Origin: binn]

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



1. British English a container for putting waste in ⇨ trash can, waste paper basket:

Throw it in the bin. ⇨↑dustbin, ↑litter bin

2. a large container for storing things, such as goods in a shop or substances in a factory
• • •

COLLOCATIONS
■types of bin

▪ a rubbish/waste bin The rubbish bin is full.
▪ a litter bin (=a bin in a public place) Please put all your rubbish in the litter bin.
▪ a wastepaper bin (=for paper you throw away) I threw the letter straight in the wastepaper bin.
▪ a pedal bin (=that you open by pressing a lever with your foot) There is a pedal bin in the bathroom.
▪ a wheelie bin (=a big bin on wheels kept outside a house) They come to empty the wheelie bins on Friday.
▪ a recycling bin (=for rubbish that you can recycle) Those plastic cartons can go in the recycling bin.
■verbs

▪ put/throw something in the bin (also chuck something in the bin informal) Shall I put this old bread in the bin?
■bin + NOUN

▪ a bin bag/liner (=that you use inside a bin to keep it clean) We need some more bin liners for the kitchen bin.
▪ the bin men (=the people who take your rubbish away) Which day do the bin men come?

II. bin2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle binned , present participle binning) [transitive]
British English informal to throw something away:

Just bin that letter.
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